
LESSON PLAN
(TOYS)

Level of Students Kindergarten

Learning Objectives Students are able to explain their favorite toys
in terms of color, shape, and how to play it in
simple words.

Time 90 minutes

Target Vocabulary Ball,Bike, boat, Balloons, Car, Dinosaur, Doll,
Robot, Rocking horse, Puzzle, kite, train,
teddy bear.

Printable Materials Flashcards, Worksheets

Song Incy wincy spider

Tools Pencils, scissors,

LESSON OVERVIEW

Warm up
-Greeting students and sing a song together
-Praying before lesson
-Check attendances

Main Activity
-Introducing about kind of toys
-Do “describe a pictures about toys”.
-match words with pictures

Wrap up
-Review about todays materials
-Pray together
-Closing

LESSON PROCEDURE



Warm up (10 minutes)
-Teacher greeting students and sing a song together with students. The song is “Incy wincy
spider”
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Phck__iZFGU&t=60s
Lyrics

Incy Wincy spider went up the water spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out

Out came the sun and dried up all the rain

And the Incy Wincy spider went up the spout again

Incy Wincy spider went up the water spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out

Out came the sun and dried up all the rain

And the Incy Wincy spider went up the spout again

-Pray together

the teacher leads the students to pray before starting the lesson.

-Check attendances

The teacher calls the names of the students one by one to check attendance. after that the teacher

asked "are you ready to study today?" and make sure students answer with enthusiasm.

MAIN ACTIVITY

-Introducing about the kind of toys (20 minutes)

the teacher distributes flashcards to all students, and shows the pictures one by one in front of the class

while saying the name of the toy out loud. Students are required to imitate the teacher's words until all

flashcards have been shown.

-Do describe a picture about toy. (30 minutes)

With the same flashcard, students are asked to choose one of their favorite toys. then describe it simply

(such as its color, shape, and how to play it).

-Match words with pictures. (20 minutes)

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Phck__iZFGU&t=60s


After learning many types of toys, students were asked to practice matching words with pictures about

toys using a worksheet. The printed worksheet is colorless, so students can color it in the color they think

is appropriate.

WRAP UP (10 minutes)

-Review about todays materials.

The teacher reviews the material that has been studied at the meeting. The teacher also asked some

students about “what they understood today?”.

-Pray together

The teacher leads the prayer after the lesson.

-Closing

The teacher closes the lesson and says "see you next time".


